






	architectural LED REtrofit lamps
	General
	The instrument shall be an ArcSystem ArcLamp LED luminaire as manufactured by ETC, Inc., or approved equal.

The unit shall be a low voltage product controlled via an external, proprietary driver from the ArcSystem ArcLamp range of products (see section E below).
	Physical
	The unit shall be constructed from a ceramic base with glass envelope containing a 3 fork LED array.
	Luminaire shall be available with E12 and E26 base options
	Luminaire shall be available in both a candle style and small globe glass envelope form factors having both frosted and clear variants
	Electrical
	The luminaire shall contain 6 LED arrays with a total power consumption not exceeding 4.4W. The product shall operate using a 24V DC constant voltage with a maximum current of 180mA.
The luminaire shall include volt drop compensation technology allowing the product to operate normally with up to 3V DC (~12.5%) drop in voltage between driver and ArcLamp. 
	Each luminaire shall contain active smoothing technology ensuring all lamps fade smoothly and uniformly.
	LED
	The standard ArcLamp luminaire shall have the following LED characteristics:
	The luminaire shall utilize six white LED emitters
	The LED shall feature >90 CRI minimum performance at 2700K and 3000K CCT
The LED shall be rated for an average of 70% output after 35,000 hours of use (L70)
	The Luminaire shall have an expected average power consumption of less than 4.5W
	The Luminaire shall have a minimum output of 275 lumens at both 2700K and 3000K
	The ArcLamp Fade-To-Warm luminaire shall have the following LED characteristics:
	The luminaire shall utilize six white LED emitters and six amber LED emitters. The luminaire shall dynamically bias the amber emitters at low dimming levels to produce a warmer color temperature.
	The LED shall feature >90 CRI minimum performance at 2700K
The LED shall be rated for an average of 70% output after 35,000 hours of use (L70)
The Luminaire shall have an expected average power consumption of less than 4.5W
The Luminaire shall have a minimum output of 275 lumens at 2700K

	Driver
	The ArcLamp luminaire shall require the use of a separate remote driver.
	The ArcLamp Driver shall be manufactured from a cold rolled steel wall mounting enclosure finished in a fine texture, high temperature black powder coat paint. The enclosure shall include 0.875” knockouts on four sides to allow for all cable inputs and outputs to be secure via conduit or strain relief hardware as necessary.
	The ArcLamp driver shall be available in three versions:
	150W Convection cooled driver 

350W Single fan force air cooled driver
700W Dual fan force air cooled driver
	The ArcLamp drivers shall be available have the following common features:
	Provide smooth dimming of ArcLamp luminaires from 100% to Blackout
	Four 24V DC constant voltage, independently addressable outputs using internal screw terminals
	Option to combine/bridge output channels to cater for larger circuit loads
	Control via DMX512-A (ANSI E1.11-2008)
	Wireless control via proprietary ArcMesh protocol
	100-240V AC Input 50/60Hz via internal screw terminal inputs
	The ArcLamp Drivers shall have the following individual electrical output properties:
	150W driver
	Total combined maximum of 25 x 4.4W rated ArcLamps 
1.5A per channel maximum current
36W per channel maximum power
6 ArcLamps per channel (plus 1 extra ArcLamp on 1 channel making 25 total) 
	350W driver
	Total combined maximum of 60 x 4.4W rated ArcLamps 
3.5A per channel maximum current
80W per channel maximum power
15 ArcLamps per channel 
	700W driver
	Total combined maximum of 60 x 4.4W rated ArcLamps 
7A per channel maximum current
160W per channel maximum power
30 ArcLamps per channel 

	The ArcLamp driver shall be configurable using the proprietary ArcMesh wireless protocol in conjunction with system commissioning software and shall provide the following user configurable options:
	Configurable DMX control address (up to 4 channels)
	Configurable minimum light level to 1% granularity
	Configurable maximum light level to 1% granularity
	Ability to upload preferred dimming curve to driver using the wireless ArcMesh protocol
	User configurable fail-safe ‘on’ level in the event wireless connectivity to the transmitter is lost
	User configurable wireless network settings including Network ID, wireless transmit power and wireless/wired priority
	Regulatory
	ArcLamp non-emergency drivers shall be listed under UL category code FKSZ (FKSZ7 in Canada)  
	ArcLamp emergency drivers shall be listed under UL category code FTBR (FTBR7 in Canada)

ArcLamp luminaires shall be UL Recognized for use in both normal and emergency systems under UL category codes OOLV2 (OOLV8 in Canada)
	The ArcLamp system (luminaire and driver operated together) shall be listed for use as a “Light Emitting Diode retrofit kit” Listed under UL category codes IFAR (IFAR7 in Canada)
	The class 2 LED retrofit system (ArcLamp System) shall be permitted for installation using existing class 1 wiring when following NFPA 70 National Electric Code 725.130A Exception 2 - Class 2 and Class 3 circuits shall be permitted to be reclassified and installed as Class 1 circuits if the Class 2 and Class 3 markings required in 725.124 are eliminated and the entire circuit is installed using the wiring methods and materials in accordance with Part II, Class 1 circuits.
	Warranty
	The product shall be provided with a minimum warranty of 5 years full fixture coverage and 10 years LED array coverage


